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JARRETT J. KROSOCZKA
and DONALYN MILLER

Jarrett J. Krosoczka is a New York Times bestselling author, a two-time winner of the Children’s
Choice Book Award for the Third Grade to
Fourth Grade Book of the Year, an Eisner award
nominee, and the author and/or illustrator of
more than 30 books for young readers, including
his most recent young adult memoir, Hey, Kiddo,
which was a finalist for the National Book Award.
His work also includes several picture books,
select volumes of Star Wars: Jedi Academy, the
Lunch Lady graphic novels, and the Platypus
Police Squad novel series. Jarrett has given two
TED Talks, both of which have been curated to
the main page of TED.com and have collectively
accrued more than two million views online.
Click here for his complete biography.
is a leading expert on
independent reading, children’s
literature, and the author of two
bestsellers, The Book Whisperer and Reading
in the Wild. She is founder of the annual
#bookaday event, co-founder with Colby Sharp
of The Nerdy Book Club, and co-host of the
monthly Twitter chat, #titletalk. Her most recent book is coauthored with Colby Sharp, Game Changer! Book Access for
All Kids. Click here for complete biography.

AGENDA
Believe in the power of independent reading.

7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Registration/Book Fair

7:30 a.m. – 8:15 a.m.

B
 ooktalks & Bagels – Host, Mr. Schu
and Special Author, Sayantani DasGupta

9:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.

O
 pening Session – Keynote Speaker,
Donalyn Miller

10:30 a.m. – 11:45 p.m.

Workshop #1

12:00 p.m – 1:00 p.m.

Lunch/Book Fair

1:15 p.m – 2:30 p.m.

Workshop #2

2:30 p.m – 3:00 p.m.

Book Fair

3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

C
 losing session – Keynote Speaker,
Jarrett J. Krosoczka

4:00 p.m. – 4:45 p.m.

Jarrett J. Krosoczka Book Signing/

				

Book Fair
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featuring Special Guest Author

SAYANTANI DASGUPTA
Grab a bagel, pour a cup of coffee, and find a seat! Mr. Schu
and Sayantani DasGupta will discuss Sayantani’s award-winning
novels and the power of booktalking. If your students hear at
least one booktalk every day, they will be introduced to 180 books
during the school year. Imagine if every colleague on your campus
booktalked every day. Mr. Schu and Sayantani will booktalk titles
they hope will go directly from their hands to your heart.
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Hosted by
is a blogger, a part-time lecturer at Rutgers University, and the
Ambassador of School Libraries for Scholastic Book Fairs®.
Every day is a giant book party for this teacher-librarian! In
fact, Library Journal named him “The Xtreme Librarian” for the high
level of exertion — along with some gears and stunts — he uses to get
kids reading, and Instructor Magazine named him a “Cool Teacher” for
redefining what it means to be a teacher-librarian.
Click here for complete biography.
SAYANTANI DASGUPTA grew up hearing stories about brave princesses,
bloodthirsty rakkhosh, and flying pakkhiraj horses. She is a pediatrician
by training, but now teaches at Columbia University. When she’s not
writing or reading, Sayantani spends time watching cooking shows with
her trilingual children and protecting her black Labrador Retriever Khushi
from the many things that scare him, including plastic bags. She is a team
member of We Need Diverse Books™ and can be found on
Twitter at @sayantani16.

TIME

7:30 a.m. - 8:15 a.m.

WORKSHOPS
Ambassador Schu’s Review of Books for You and Your Readers, Too!
Mr. Schu (AKA John Schu)
Calling all elementary school teachers, librarians, and administrators! Join a conversation with Mr.
Schu as he presents some of the best new picture books, early readers, and chapter books for
emergent, transitional, and fluent readers. In typical Mr. Schu fashion, he will share book trailers,
websites, activities, and interviews you can easily incorporate into lessons and booktalks to get
everyone on your campus hurrying to your bookshelves to find the perfect book.
Best suited for grades K-6.
Building Literacy Through Collaboration
Tamiko Brown
Parents want their kids to be well-read, teachers want their students to succeed, and school
librarians want to nurture their students reading lives. Wouldn’t it be great if these three dynamic
groups collaborated to build literacy? Collaboration is not easy, but it is essential to build a literate
community. K-12 teachers, librarians, and parents will learn the three levels of collaboration while
brainstorming ideas for projects to build literacy in their community. Participants will leave with a
list of resources and websites to build up literacy through collaborative programming.
Best suited for grades K-12.
Creating an Independent Reading Canon for Black Boys
Dr. Kim Parker
Attendees will explore the illustrious history of texts for black boys (1970s to present) to: build
classroom libraries that draw on their students’ cultural backgrounds; use a proposed “canon” as a
foundation to develop a transformative independent reading program for black boys; and develop
a plan for creating meaningful literacy lives for students.
Best suited for grades 2-8.
Critical Literacy in Today’s World
Jess Lifshitz
In today’s world, we need to help our students navigate the vast amount of information they are
coming into contact with in a responsible way, allowing them to critically evaluate information.
Too often, our schools use a narrow definition of what it means to read, therefore missing an
opportunity to teach students how to better navigate the information they are consuming. If we,
as educators, are able to expand our definition of what it means to read, then we will be better
able to teach our students how to comprehend the many texts in their lives. In this session, we
will discuss and review a step-by-step process to help students read a variety of types of texts,
including: images, social media, stories, news, and historical texts.
Best suited for teachers, librarians, and administrators. Grades K-6.

WORKSHOPS
Developing Identity and Empathy Through Independent Reading
Chad Everett
During this session, participants will step inside Chad Everett’s classroom as he models how
independent reading can be harnessed as an opportunity to help students foster positive selfidentities and develop empathy and understanding for others. Participants will explore how to
move beyond simply providing access to diverse texts to critically examining how to incorporate
diverse texts within their instruction.
Best suited for librarians, English teachers and administrators. Grades 4-12.
Everybody Reading Every Day: Creating a Schoolwide Culture of Literacy
Liz Garden
Come hear one principal’s story of how she developed a culture of literacy, focusing on getting
everybody reading every day. Learn ideas of how to get kids and adults talking about books and
sharing the reading love on a daily basis.
Best suited for literacy coaches, reading specialists, and administrators.
Project LIT Community: Empowering Readers and Leaders
Dr. Jarred Amato
This interactive session will walk attendees through the Project LIT Community journey, including
a step-by-step guide to launching their own book club. Participants will also dig into the major
challenges facing today’s reader, including Ten Tips for Creating a Positive Reading Culture in our
schools and classrooms. We will address how to: motivate and engage all readers; design and
structure an effective literacy block; build an inclusive classroom library; and incorporate social
justice and social emotional learning in an English classroom. Finally, we will encourage attendees
to ask, “What if…?” as they develop short- and long-term solutions that will effectively engage
all students.
Best suited for librarians, English teachers, and administrators. Grades 4-12.
Revitalize Your Library
Rhonda Jenkins
The heart of the school is its library. Take your library to the next level and watch it become the
place to inspire and motivate all students. Join me as I take you on a journey of how I made my
library the heart of our building. You’ll find so many ways to infuse fun and excitement in cost
effective ways.
Best suited for elementary and middle school library media specialists/teacher librarians.
Revving Up Read-Alouds
Donalyn Miller
Reading aloud improves students’ reading comprehension and vocabulary, builds background
knowledge, and increases students’ reading interest and motivation. In this workshop, attendees
will investigate the value and implementation of read-alouds across the school day, and participate
in several model lessons and activities that you can implement with your students. The session
will also include resources and book recommendations for students from kindergarten through
high school.
Best suited for grades K-8.

WORKSHOPS
Technology and Literacy: A Love Story
Rhonda Jenkins
Participants will add to their arsenal of technology tools in this session and see how they can be
used to promote literacy in the classroom or the library. Bring a device and get ready to explore
more than 30 tools that promote literacy in our technology-filled world!
Best suited for elementary and middle school library media specialists/teacher librarians.
Who Gets to Be the Hero? Imagining a More Just Future Through Diverse Children’s Fantasy
Sayantani DasGupta
Children’s literature plays a critical role in shaping and transforming our collective imaginations
— movements such as #weneeddiversebooks and #ownvoices ensure that marginalized readers
can see themselves reflected positively, but also so we can collectively engage in acts of radical
imagination — bending the arc of all our futures toward justice. Yet, how do we move from seeking
and writing stories that “teach a good lesson” toward diverse tales that “tell a good story?” In
this workshop, we will examine middle-grade and YA fantasy novels that are exercises in radical
imagination, and put them in the conversation with theory around multicultural futurism. We will
collectively generate a list of diverse middle grade and YA fantasy to share with our students and
communities, while using them as models in our own writing.
Best suited for grades 3-8.

PRESENTERS
Dr. Jarred Amato is a high school English teacher in Nashville, Tennessee, and
the founder of Project LIT Community, a national literacy movement. Jarred is an
avid reader, writer, and speaker who enjoys collaborating and connecting with
fellow educators to improve literacy access, attitudes, and outcomes. Jarred, a
two-time MNPS Blue Ribbon teacher, has served in several teacher-leadership
roles over the past decade. Originally from Newton, Massachusetts, Dr. Amato
received his B.A. from Vanderbilt University, his M.A.T. from Belmont University,
and his Ed.D. from Lipscomb University. Find Jarred on Twitter at @jarredamato
and @projectlitcomm.
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Tamiko Brown has over 20 years in education and has spent 17 years as a school
librarian. In 2016, she was named “Campus Teacher of the Year” at Ed White
E-STEM Magnet School, and she was School Library Journal’s Librarian of the Year
in 2017. She was one of the first librarians in her district, Clear Creek Independent
School District, to open a makerspace for students. She is a grant writer, blogger,
social media enthusiast, robotics sponsor, TCEA presenter, TLA Presenter, maker
club sponsor, book club sponsor, and book promoter. Find her on Twitter
@booksforkiddos and at makerspacelibrary.blogspot.com.
Sayantani DasGupta grew up hearing stories about brave princesses, bloodthirsty
rakkhosh, and flying pakkhiraj horses. She is a pediatrician by training but now
teaches at Columbia University. When she’s not writing or reading, Sayantani
spends time watching cooking shows with her trilingual children and protecting
her black Labrador Retriever Khushi from the many things that scare him,
including plastic bags. She is a team member of We Need Diverse Books™ and
can be found on Twitter at @sayantani16.
Chad Everett currently serves as a middle-school literacy coach in northern
Mississippi. He is a self-proclaimed literacy and technology geek. His knowledge
of effective technology practices to enhance student learning, coupled with
his passion for literacy, makes him a significant resource in the school district
where he works. He previously served as an instructional technology specialist
and educator in student discipline where he examined the power of restorative
discipline practices to transform the student discipline process. He continues
to bring all he has learned from his previous roles to his current practice with
students. Chad is also deeply involved with community adult literacy, believing the
change needed to transform education extends beyond the school’s walls. Find
him on Twitter @chadceverett.

PRESENTERS
Liz Garden is the principal of Leroy E. Mayo Elementary School in Holden,
Massachusetts. She has been an administrator for 11 years and taught at various
levels. She blogs regularly for her staff at musingstomotivate.blogspot.com, as
well as at momsasprincipals.wordpress.com, a group she helped form. Liz has
presented about her love of reading at the Massachusetts Reading Association
Conference, the NAESP Conference, and the Literacy for All Conference. Find her
on Twitter @PrincipalGarden and on Facebook @liz.medley.
Rhonda Jenkins has been in her school district for 20 years. She has taught third
grade, fifth grade, and served as a reading specialist at the high-school level.
Currently, she is the library media center director at Kendall Elementary School
in Naperville, Illinois. Her current position is a marriage of everything she loves:
books, technology, students, making, and teaching! She is a true technology nerd.
She’s a Certifed Google Trainer and a Microsoft Innovative Educator. She’s also an
avid reader and loves languages, gardening, remodeling, and learning! Find her on
Twitter @luv2teachtech and on Facebook @rajenkins61.
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Jess Lifshitz teaches fifth-grade literacy in Northbrook, Illinois, at Meadowbrook
Elementary School. She has been teaching for 16 years. Each day, she has the
absolute privilege of helping children learn how to use reading and writing in
order to make the world a better place. She blogs regularly about the learning
that she does alongside her students on her blog Crawling Out Of The Classroom
at crawlingoutoftheclassroom.wordpress.com. Find her on Twitter @jess5th.
Donalyn Miller is a leading expert on independent reading, children’s literature,
and the author of two best-sellers, The Book Whisperer and Reading in the Wild.
She is founder of the annual #bookaday event, co-founder with Colby Sharp of
The Nerdy Book Club, and co-host of the monthly Twitter chat, #titletalk. Her
most recent book is co-authored with Colby Sharp, Game Changer! Book Access
for All Kids. Her articles have appeared in Education Week Teacher, The Reading
Teacher, Educational Leadership, The Washington Post, and other prominent
periodicals. Find Donalyn on Twitter @donalynbooks.
Dr. Kim Parker supervises pre-service teachers at Shady Hill School in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Her research explores the literacy practices of young black men.
She is currently writing an action research study about her efforts to de-track ELA
classes by increasing the numbers of students of color in Honors English classes.
Kim was named a Literacy Champion by the Massachusetts Literacy Council and
is a current Heinemann Fellow. She has held leadership positions in the National
Council of Teachers of English (NCTE), the New England Association of Teachers
of English, and is the co-founder of the annual Educators of Color Conference.
Find her on Twitter @TchKimPossible.
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PRESENTERS
Mr. Schu (AKA John Schu) is a blogger, a part-time lecturer at Rutgers
University, and the Ambassador of School Libraries for Scholastic Book Fairs®.
Every day is a giant book party for this teacher-librarian! In fact, Library Journal
named him “The Xtreme Librarian” for the high level of exertion — along with
some gears and stunts — he uses to get kids reading, and Instructor Magazine
named him a “Cool Teacher” for redefining what it means to be a teacherlibrarian. John served on the 2014 Newbery committee, which named the
title Flora and Ulysses: The Illuminated Adventures “the most distinguished
contribution to children’s literature.” John is one of the contributors to The
Creativity Project: An Awesomeatastic Story Collection and blogs daily at
MrSchuReads.com. He also hosts the Scholastic Book Fairs web series
Mr. Schu Goes to the Book Fair and co-edits the Reader Leader blog. Find him on
Twitter @MrSchuReads.

JOIN THE
#READINGSUMMIT
EXCITEMENT!

Follow the hashtag

#ReadingSummit

to meet and connect with other
attendees and presenters before,
during, and after the conference.
Connect with us on social media and follow our
blogs to learn tips from other reading champions,
share your #scholasticbookfair moments, and join
the conversation.

Facebook
@ScholasticBookFairs

Twitter

@Scholastic

Instagram

Pinterest

@scholasticbookfairs

@scholasticfairs

YouTube

/TheScholasticChannel

Believe in the power of independent reading.

EVENT LOCATIONS

featuring KEYNOTE SPEAKER

KEVIN HENKES

To register now, click here

JASON REYNOLDS
To register now, click here
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featuring KEYNOTE SPEAKER

GRACE LIN

To register now, click here
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featuring KEYNOTE SPEAKER

YUYI MORALES

To register now, click here
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featuring KEYNOTE SPEAKER

JARRETT J. KROSOCZKA
To register now, click here

featuring KEYNOTE SPEAKER

RAINA TELGEMEIER
To register now, click here
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